PROGRAMME

Mahlatse Mashua

Event Contribution: Host and MC
Mahlatse Mashua is currently the Director of Ravi Zacharias International Ministries (RZIM) in Africa and a member of the organization’s global speaking team.
As an itinerant speaker, he enjoys giving talks on several themes including the
interface between Christian apologetics, justice, conflict resolution, and race
relations.

David Fraser

Event Contribution: Racial Identity and Evangelism in Southern Africa
David Fraser is an RZIM Africa Adjunct based in Cape Town, South Africa. Outside of RZIM, David works for a software development company. David is interested in researching and speaking to subjects including the nature of personhood, the faithfulness and love of God in the face of suffering, science and
faith (especially touching consciousness), and the idea of pluralism.

Mike Day

Event Contribution: The Importance of Apologetics for 21st Century
Evangelism
Mike is currently a Senior Adjunct speaker for RZIM in Cape Town, South Africa.
He is passionate about communicating the reasons for and relevance of the
Christian worldview, particularly with respect to the historicity of Jesus and the
Bible, identity, ethics, issues of mental health, and questions to do with suffering and meaning.

Dr Raphael Anzenberger

Event Contribution: Book interview; “(re)Discovering the Ministry of the
Evangelist”.
Raphael Anzenberger is an evangelist, speaker and author serving globally,
with a passion to raise a new generation of young apostolic leaders. He is
Director of RZIM.fr (RZIM for the French Speaking world), President of France
Evangelisation and CEO of the Global Evangelists Forum. He serves as ambassador at large for the board of the Conseil National des Evangéliques de
France (CNEF) and travels extensively as a consultant in evangelism, church
planting and leadership. He is Adjunct Professor of Intercultural Studies at Columbia International University (USA) and teaches globally on evangelism,
apologetics and missions.
Dr Youssef Saeed
Event Contribution: The Call to Evangelism
Youssef is a speaker and Operations Director with RZIM Middle East (CredoLogos). Youssef is a dentist by background and has studied at the OCCA in
2012-2013. He then returned to the Middle East to serve on the RZIM ME
speaking team, a group of 5 under the leadership of Dr. Maher Samuel. He is
passionate about teaching, evangelism and the cell group movement, and is
invited to speak all across Egypt and the Middle East to talk about a range of
subjects from the reliability of the Christian faith, evil and suffering, the doctrine of the fall to the relationship between science and religion, and atheism.

Ross Anderson

Event Contribution: Power through Weakness in the Evangel, the Evangelised
and the Evangelist
Ross is the John Stott Lecturer in Bible & Ministry at George Whitefield College, Cape Town, South Africa. His dissertation included a semiotic analysis of
the South African culture, the influence of modernity and post-modernity on
that culture and the development of a contextual theology with particular
focus on individualism, economism, relativism and the search for meaning.

Frank Retief

Event Contribution: Wisdom from Those Who Have Gone Before
Frank Retief started and served at St James Church, Kenilworth, Cape Town for
31 years. He retired from his position of Presiding Bishop of the Church of
England in South Africa (now REACH SA) in 2010, and remains active in ministry
through preaching, teaching , voluntary pastoral work and writing.

Pukuta Mwanza

Event Contribution: The Task of Evangelism in Southern Africa
Pukuta Mwanza is the Executive Director of the Evangelical Fellowship of
Zambia (EFZ) a mother body of Christian denominations, local churches, Para
church organizations, mission agencies and individuals. EFZ is a non-profit
organization, which seeks to advance the Kingdom of God through advocating
for social justice through networking at both national and international levels
as well as encouraging community participation at grass root levels.

Tawanda Masango

Event Contribution: The Work of the Gospel and the State of the Church in
Zimbabwe
Tawanda serves as a campus staff worker with FOCUS Zimbabwe. He is based
at the National University of Science and Technology [NUST]. Tawanda has also
been involved in setting up The Gospel Confederation of Zimbabwe [TGCZ]
(http://tgcz.co.zw) which is a growing network of ministries committed to the
centrality of the gospel.

Thobekile Ncube

Event Contribution: The Work of the Gospel and the State of the Church in
Zimbabwe
Thobekile is Capacity Building Officer at Tearfund, and international relief
organization. She has a heart to see the Church fight against injustice in Zimbabwe. She spends her time equipping church leaders and para-church organisation to respond effectively to issues of social justice. Thobekile is currently
living in Harare.

Kyle Johnston

Event Contribution: Mental Health, Counselling and Self-care in the Life of the
Evangelist
Kyle Johnston is a pastor and counsellor at Jubilee Community Church in Cape
Town, South Africa. Kyle provides leadership and oversight to the counselling
ministry and serves on the preaching team at Jubilee. Kyle completed his MA
in Biblical Counselling through The Masters University in California. He is a certified biblical counsellor, a council member of the Biblical Counselling Coalition, and a visiting lecturer in Pastoral Counselling at George Whitfield College, a Theological College in Cape Town.

Dr Chris Warton

Event Contribution: Mental Health, Counselling and Self-care in the Life of the
Evangelist
Chris has recently retired from working at Medical Schools as an anatomist, a
calling which he has followed for 40 years, mostly at the University of Cape
Town. This gave him a lot of contact with students and created many opportunities for ministry. Chris has been active in preaching, teaching and counselling. For 30 years he has been working part time in a Psychiatric clinic caring for
patients with a variety of problems. He is seriously concerned about the level
of depression and anxiety which goes unrecognized and untreated among
those in ministry.

Victor Nakah

Event Contribution: 5 Priorities for Africa
Victor Nakah Victor is the is Mission to the World (MTW) international director
for Sub-Saharan Africa. In addition to his primary ministry as MTW international
director for Sub-Saharan Africa, Victor supervises master’s and Ph.D. students
attending South Africa Theological Seminary, teaches at the Africa Reformation Theological Seminary (Uganda), and is Extraordinary Researcher for
North-West University.

Feroza Morris

Event Contribution: The Story of a Muslim Background Believer in South
Africa
Feroza is a lecturer at Howard College in Durban. She is completing her PhD in
hydroclimatology. Feroza was born into a Muslim home in Wentworth, Durban.
Throughout her school career she was deeply passionate about and committed to strengthening her faith. She followed the practices of Islam with deep
conviction, increasingly longing for forgiveness and an intimate relationship
with Allah through good deeds and practices. “But because of His great love
for [Feroza], God who is rich in mercy…”

We look forward to welcoming you to
GEF 2019!

